
Mrs.Cattoi’s 
Activity Choice Board

DIRECTIONS:
 Check out the choice board on the next page! 

These are fun educational activities!  Meaningful 
participation in some educational activity every week will be 
REQUIRED of all students starting April 20th, 2020 in order to 

pass for quarter 4.
 

Feel free to email a picture of you completing an 
activity! Mrs.Cattoi will upload a few of the pictures to 

Class Dojo each week.
My Email- cattoiML@pcam.org

The links in each box should take you directly to the 
activity! If you have any questions, let me know.  Have 

fun! 

We miss you!! 
Mrs.Cattoi & Ms.M, Ms.Krista, Ms. Emily,
Mrs.Letso and Mrs.McMullen 

mailto:cattoiML@pcam.org


Week of april 2oth- 24th    *Earth Day April 22*

Letter Identification
Collect recyclable 

materials;( cardboard, 
plastic,scrap paper) or 

items found outside 
(sticks,grass,weeds,dirt) 

and make the letters 
F f , G g 

Let’s Dance!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=U3ZK5pntyNg
Practice recycling and go 
“green’ with the If You’re a 

Kid (Earth Day remix)

Movement
Activity from Ms. Emily- PT

Do each of these workouts 
for 45 seconds!

Frog Jump-hop up and down!
Elephant Stomp- Stand and 

lift your knees up and down
Cheetah run- run in place 

as fast as you can! 

Life Skill
Help someone at home with 
a chore such as; doing 
dishes, taking out the 
trash, wiping off table, 
watering plants or cooking!

Number writing practice
Gather 2 or 3 writing 

utensils. Practice writing 
the following number 

and/or shape. 

      5 , 6

Story Time!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=_GqM-U5dCsQ
Listen to It’s Earth Day

OR
Have a snack picnic 

outside and read a favorite 
book!

Make a Nature Walk 
Bracelet Wrap tape around 
your wrist with the sticky 
side facing out. Take a walk 
and stick any interesting 
finds on your bracelet (or 

collect them in a bag). 

Number Skills
https://www.abcya.com/games/nu

merical_order
Counting by 1’s put numbers 

1-20 in order
OR

Count to 10 or 20 while 
kicking!

Hygiene
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=ZcCAkWT7df4
Listen to ‘Let’s Go Save 
Water’ and then brush your 
teeth or wash your hands. 
Turn the water off while 
you brush or scrub your 
hands!

Vocabulary Activity-Ms.Krista
What do you Hear?
https://www.youtube.com/wat
ch?v=YVgv1EFJZHc
Put on your hearing aids while 
listening to this song about 
animals. Identify 5 different 
animals you heard.

Puzzle

Complete a puzzle with 
someone at home.

Letter Sounds
https://www.youtube.com/watc

h?v=iocGfl1jxJs
Listen to the Bounce Patrol 
songs for letters H and I. 

11:10-14:20
                   OR
Find 1 object that starts with 

the; F sound and G sound

Tip from our Speech teacher Mrs.McMullen: The Power of Words-Your daily interactions with your 
child are absolutely important to their growth. Make sure to talk clearly, appropriately model any words 
they may be having problems with, and use visual cues to help them in their understanding. Clear, 
simple,
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